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The City Buzz
COTH Welcomes 2015 Session

Old and new faces gather at the Capitol for City on the Hill 2015

ROCKLIN- The 2015
City on the Hill
California Assembly has
convened and is proud
to welcome an
impressive crowd of
freshmen legislators.
The atmosphere was one
of anticipation and
excitement as the
freshman legislators,
who promise to bring a
fresh perspective to City
on the Hill politics, were
sworn in Tuesday.
Some of the returning
veterans came

prepared with strategy
for political
maneuvering and
winning policy battles.
Legislators were seen in
the lobby quietly
discussing strategy and
sizing up their
competition. One
legislator commented
that returning
Assemblywoman
Anastasia Nieuwsma’s
billboards and
politicking signs have
been seen around the
Capitol and suggested

that he may just “have a
bonfire” this evening.
However, veteran
legislators may find
themselves changing
their strategy to focus
more on the party
planks in light of what
some may say was a
show of overconfidence.
The 2015 session is
certainly in full swing
and promises to be
engaging.
Ann Malane
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New Secretary
City on the Hill welcomes
.
Chris Hardwick to the
City on the Hill as the
Secretary of Funky Jesus
Music. Chris will also be
serving as Worship
Leader for COTH 2015.
He majors in music at
WM Jessup University
and will bring us his
own brand of worship
music that has morphed
from his interest in many
genres of music to create
somewhat of a ClassicalReggae-Bluegrass sound.

SPITTIN’ MAD
SACRAMENTOFreshman
legislators
Juntunen and Rosenberger
will likely be spitting mad
over a bill that will be
introduced this week that
will
prohibit
chewing
tobacco at baseball stadiums.
AB 768, by Assemblyman
Khuzadi, will not only ban
fans but also players from
tucking a delectable wad of
chewing tobacco under their
lip. Earlier this year, the City
of San Francisco banned
smokeless tobacco at the
AT&T stadium. There is sure
to be a lively debate over
whether or not this bill
constitutes an overreach of
government when this bill is
heard in committee this
week.
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Events We’re
Watching....
July 21, 2015
Freshmen Assemblymen
and Assemblywomen
Arrive
July 21, 2015
Swearing-in Ceremony
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Looking to Boost Your
Campaign?
Let City Consulting help you! Purchase
advertisements, consult with top political experts,
and more!
More info to come.
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